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Dear Friends in Christ:
Recently a loved one gave me a quote that appeared on Facebook by
Dennis Carpenter. I do not know this author by I really like his wisdom
and wanted to begin the fall with this reminder.
“You: Use your Gifts!”
“We know how many seeds are in the apple. What we don’t know is
how many apples are in the seed. We know there is only one of you.
What we don’t know is how many people will you touch in your life?
How many will feel, smile, celebrate, learn, cry, laugh, love, think, act,
hesitate, leap, forgive, heal or just be because of you.
“Inside you is a storyteller, listener, an actor, comedian, helper, teacher,
partner, supporter, confident mentor, lover, believer, encourager and
whisperer of truth. Go. . . spread the wonderful you to every corner of
your world. Countless people will be affected because of you. Use
your gifts wisely and watch your friends and loved ones flourish. Few
things are more satisfying.”
Also, I was saddened to learn that one of my favorite authors, Frederick
Buechner passed away last week. I often quote from him and tap into
his amazing spirituality. In his honor I leave you with a couple of my
favorite quotes from his book, Listen to Your Life.
“Listen to your life. See it for the fathomless mystery that it is. In the
boredom and the pain of it no less than the excitement and the gladness:
touch, taste smell your way to the holy and hidden heart of it because in
the last analysis all moments are key moments, and life itself is grace.”
And finally, on death he wrote:
“What’s lost is nothing to what’s found, and all the death that ever was,
set next to life, would scarcely fill a cup.”
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Rest in peace, Frederick, may you Rise in Glory.
Faithfully,

@FrLanceRobbins
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“Let us come before God’s presence with thanksgiving
And raise a loud shout to Him with psalms.”
Psalm 95:2

There are six choirs at Good Shepherd, which offer many opportunities to praise our Lord in song, both
with singing or playing an instrument. Welcome back to all our current members! If you are not a member, we hope you consider joining us. We would love to have your participation with us in a choir! If
you are interested in joining any of the following groups or contributing in another way to the music at
Good Shepherd, please contact me at 943-5260.
JUNIOR CHOIR (1st/2nd – 5th grade)
Rehearsals are Sunday mornings from 9:15 – 9:45 a.m. The choir sings once a month for Family Sundays and also for special liturgies such as Christmas Eve and Easter. First rehearsal: Sunday, 9/25.
TEEN CHOIR (6th – 12th grade)
Rehearsals are Sundays from 8:45 – 9:15 a.m. The choir sings for Family Sundays and special liturgies
(Christmas Eve, Maundy Thursday, Easter) First rehearsal: Sunday, 9/25.
ADULT CHOIR
Rehearsals are Wednesday evenings from 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. The choir leads worship every Sunday except
Family Sundays. They sing two liturgies on Christmas Eve. The choir also sings for funerals and on occasion for weddings. First rehearsal: Wednesday, 9/14.
FAMILY CHIME CHOIR (inter-generational, experience in counting music is desirable)
Rehearsals are Wednesday evenings from 5:45 – 6:15 p.m. The choir plays once a month for Family Sundays, Christmas Pageant, Christmas Eve and special events. First rehearsal: Wednesday, 9/14.
CHIME CHOIR (senior high and adults, experience in counting music is important)
Rehearsals are Wednesday evenings from 6:30 – 7:15. The choir plays once a month and for special liturgies and events. First rehearsal: Wednesday, 9/14.
BRASS ENSEMBLE (high school and adults)
The Brass Ensemble plays for festive liturgies and special events.
Rehearsals: TBA
INSTRUMENTALISTS (all ages)
Individuals who wish to share their talents by playing preludes, postludes or
other sacred music selections during worship. Individuals may also wish
to assist the choirs by playing the instrumental parts to the anthems.
If you are interested in any of the above groups or are an instrumentalist wishing to contribute your talents, please contact me at 943-5260.
“Make a joyful noise to the Lord all the lands.
Serve the Lord with gladness.”
Psalm 100: 1
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GS STITCHERS
& BOOK CLUB
By Brenda Munch and Pam Meyris

The Stitchers have been meeting in person this summer at
Good Shepherd to stitch and for fellowship. Once a month
we gather via Zoom to discuss our book club selection.
This summer we have found a need for mitts for newborns,
mostly preemies, to keep them from scratching their faces
and from removing the very important tubes they use. Janet
Maier’s sister Nancy brought this project to our attention. If
you would like to help us we have patterns for crochet and
knitting that are available for your use in the pattern book
on the Stitcher’s table.
We have also been adding to our collection of prayers squares. Think
of a prayer square as a prayer shawl that you can take along with you
wherever you go. The creator of the square says a prayer as they are
completing their work. We include our own words of encouragement
in a bag along with each square. There is a basket of prayer squares in
the narthex. Please help yourself to a square. If you would like to help
with this project there are also patterns for the squares in our pattern
book. All are welcome to join us. We meet every Thursday at 10:00
AM in the parish hall.
On the last Thursday of the month, we will meet via Zoom and include our book club discussion.
We continue to look for ways to help people with our stitching. If anyone knows of any organizations that need knitted/crocheted/quilted items like small lap blankets, hat, let us know.
If you want more information or want to get on the email list, please contact: brenda.munch@gmail.com

September’s book club meeting will be on September 29th and will be a zoom meeting. We will
be reading Mrs Grant and Madame Jule by Jennifer Chiaverini. This book delves into the life of
Julia Grant the wife of US Grant and has some fascinating information about life during the Civil
War. For those of you who like to read ahead, or just like some good book suggestions, here is
the list for 2022:
Oct 27
The Book of Lost Friends by Lisa Wingate
Dec 10
Christmas Bells by Jennifer Chiaverini
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OUTREACH
at Good Shepherd
by Yvonne Arnold

Summer, where did you go? I believe that feeling of the summer going by too fast will always
show itself at the end of August, no matter what my age is! This past summer gifted Jeff and I
with many days of family time away from and at
home. After a wonderful week in July vacationing
with both our children, their spouses and our granddaughter in northern Minnesota, Jennifer and Audrey
(AKA Ellie), visited our home for the first time since
Ellie was born in July 2020. What a joy it was to have
Jennifer and Ellie attend Sunday service at St. Andrew's Chapel this morning with me. Our Good Shepherd family welcomed them with open arms, a priceless moment.
Thank you for your support of the school supply collection for the Center For Youth in August.
Sue Van Cura delivered the items earlier this week and will make the last delivery before Labor
Day weekend. Your generosity shined brightly! Beginning a new school year with the supplies
required for learning is always a good first step to successful learning.

We will begin accepting your donations for the Back Pack program in September. Good Shepherd
partners with Immanuel Lutheran Church to help supplement the weekend food needs for elementary age children in the Webster School District. Food Backpacks are provided to students identified by the school’s professional staff. This program began in 2011. Please donate non-perishable
items, no glass containers or out of date items.
Suggested items are kid friendly foods such as: Peanut butter, Jam or Jelly, Macaroni and
Cheese, Tuna Fish or Canned Chicken, Pasta and Sauce, Soup and Ramen Noodles, Cereal or Instant Oatmeal, Shelf Stable Milk and Juice Boxes, Canned Vegetables and Fruit, Individual Applesauce, Pudding or Fruit Cups, Granola Bars and Other Snack Items, Canned Pasta - SpaghettiO’s, Ravioli & Similar.
The Little Food Pantry, located in the parking lot of Immanuel Lutheran Church, accepts donations of non-perishable food. This pantry is open to any family or person who is experiencing
food insecurity. You may bring your donations to Good Shepherd or drop them at the Little Food
Pantry.
Outreach disbursed funds to The Diocese of Lexington following the devastating floods earlier
this summer in eastern Kentucky. We are blessed to have the resources to help those in need.
"And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up."
Galatians 6:9
Have a beautiful September!
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A MEAL & MORE

by Debra Nelson

A MEAL & MORE: “THE FACTS”
by Debra Nelson

A Meal and More is a soup kitchen at Christ Church, 141 East Ave., Rochester, that serves free, hot, nutritious midday meals to people in need every Wednesday and Sunday. Good Shepherd sends teams of 5
to 6 volunteers to help on the 1st and 3rd Sundays and 2nd Wednesdays of each
month. We set tables, assist with meal preparation, serve food, and help with cleanup. The only qualification is that you cover your head and where closed-toe shoes. Volunteers 16-17 years old
are welcome with an adult and a signed permission slip. The Sunday volunteer shift runs from 11:30 am
to 2:30 pm. The Wednesday volunteer shift runs from 10 am to 1:00 pm. Volunteers play an essential
role! And we have a lot of fun working together!
A Meal and More began in 1979. Typically, 60 to 90 guests are served at each meal. When needed, A
Meal and More staff and volunteers will refer guests to other agencies for emergency shelter, public assistance, or job opportunities. All who need a meal are welcomed without regard to race, gender, age,
religion, or income.
A Meal and More, Inc. is a non-profit, tax-exempt organization. Financial support is obtained from area
churches (like Good Shepherd), private and governmental grants, local businesses, and individuals. You
can help feed people in need through financial contributions by making a tax-deductible financial contribution to A Meal and More, through Paypal or credit card, check, or United Way. Please see the “A
Meal and More” website. You can also make financial donations through Good Shepherd by making out
a check to A Meal and More, Inc. and presenting it to Debra Nelson or Fr. Lance Robbins. Please put
“Good Shepherd” in the memo.
Food donations can be brought to the Chapel, left in the Narthex, or given to Debra or Lance for refrigeration. Suggestions include: meat - such as turkey, ham, bologna; juice boxes, water bottles, fruit juices
(Bottles of apple, orange, cranberry-apple); condiments - ketchup, mayonnaise, and mustard - both bottles/jars and individual packets; salad dressings, and fresh produce - lettuce, celery, carrot stix, cucumber, tomatoes, clementines; soups - beef and chicken broth, chicken noodle soup, vegetable soup, frozen
or canned vegetables such as green beans, corn, peas, mixed vegetables; canned fruit - applesauce,
mixed fruit, peaches; pasta sauce, tomato sauce, diced tomatoes; spaghetti noodles, and pasta (short noodle pasta, e.g. penne, elbows, rigatoni); nutritious snacks (granola bars, nuts, protein bars, fruit cups, bananas, clementines, grapes, raisins); paper napkins, and to-go containers (3 compartment, 9&quot x
9&quot; or 8&quot x 8&quot;); peanut butter and jelly; spices; and sandwich bread. Large or commercial sizes are preferred, but all donations will be gratefully accepted.
A Meal and More employs a staff that is responsible for cooking the meals, washing dishes, ensuring
security and a welcoming presence at the door, and overseeing the work of the volunteers that help serve
each meal. We have introduced all veteran employees in our previous newsletters. A new member of the
staff will be introduced in October! Good Shepherd’s Debra Nelson (585-671-5581 or 261-9570) coordinates the Good Shepherd teams and schedule.
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WE MADE IT!
by Karyn Robbins

Thank you everyone for your support of the solid-state organ project! We met the Howe Family challenge and enough was raised to cover the project. What a gift Larry Howe and his family gave us to support and encourage us to do this project. The new technology will allow the
organ to function at its best well into the future. Already a few minor issues are occurring
which will be taken care of with the new technology.
Once Parsons Organ Builders receives our down payment, they will order the parts they need.
It will take a couple of months to get everything. They plan to start the work next summer as
they will take the console (keyboards/pedal) with them to their shop near Bristol Ski Resort.
That allows us to have the organ throughout the Easter season.
Matt Parsons plans to explain the project to us and demonstrate how they change the console to
solid-state on a date later to be announced.
Doing this project was beyond my wildest dreams. Truly God blessed us with this organ and
now saw to its care. Thanks to the help of His beloved children.

LIBRARY NEWS
By Marilyn Nuffer
Welcome back to your church library. Hope you had a good summer and a healthy one.
Some of our new additions are three novels by Marie Bostwick. On the more serious note, Just
Like Jesus, by Max Lucado looks like a great story. Sam Chege has a book full of proverbs entitled, Life Is God's Best Gift.
Check out our new additions and if you want to catch up on your religious history we have
many very good books which are full of religious facts.
Happy Reading.
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By: Betty Nohle
The Shepherdess group will continue to meet starting in September.
This group is for ladies who live alone and would like to go out to dinner once a month. We provide transportation when requested. We
meet on the FOURTH TUESDAY of each month at different restaurants.
In September we will be going to Royal Dynasty on Empire Blvd.
Please let me hear from you if you will be joining us and also if you
need transportation. I need to know by September 23rd so that I can
give the restaurant a count.
Please telephone me at: 585-545-4224 (Home) 585-794-1774 (Cell)
I look forward to hearing from you and seeing you in September on
the fourth Tuesday.
God Blessings.

MEAL MINISTRY
by Debra B. Nelson
What’s for dinner? Whether it is PB&J & chicken noodle soup or a filet & asparagus, it could
hit the spot for any members of our church family who is having a difficult time. If your leftovers could serve someone in need, just call Debra at (585) 671-5581. If you know we have
brothers and sisters in our church family with medical, social, financial, marital, or emotional
difficulties during these trying times, please call. We don’t need to know any personal information: just tell us how many need a meal (&the address), what they can’t eat, & how often
they will need our help. The Meal Ministry will be happy to help!
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Good Shepherd Vestry: Summer Behind the Scenes
By Pauline Stebbins

Although there are historically no Vestry meetings scheduled for July and August, Vestry projects started prior to the summer continued at a steady pace. Projects run the gamut from high
technology to basic housekeeping, sanitation and safety, equally important, equally ambitious,
equally long overdue.
Updated Projects:
Good Shepherd Website.
Good Shepherd Welcome Brochure.
Good Shepherd Columbarium Brochure to be included in Columbarium packet.
Outdated computers replaced for Narthex display and Sound System.
Basement rooms affected by multiple floods over the years, cleared of furnishings and supplies in order to provide an uncluttered workspace for outside vendors scheduled to start
work late August. As much as possible, both furnishings and supplies were salvaged
and temporarily relocated to drier, higher ground.
Per our beloved Pastor's request, assistance was provided to help gently reorganize his accumulated treasures, enjoy stories surrounding these treasures and increase efficiency/utility of his
office environment. Remarkable that a Scotsman like Lance was able to embrace the principles
of Swedish cleaning, albeit somewhat reluctantly when it came to his artificial Spider plant! Be
sure to ask him to tell you the story! There is a sequel to the story, but like many sequels.... not
as good as the original story.
Looking forward to the fall and all the beauty and activities that it brings. Fall cleaning needs
in the Parish Hall to include the adjacent closet and storage rooms, all are invited to participate

GOOD
SHEPHERD
SUNDAY
SCHOOL

Primary Sunday School: Classes will resume September 25th during the 10:15am service. Children in grades K-5 will meet upstairs
in the Fellowship Hall. If you have any questions, please contact
Lisa Daniels (lisa.daniels.smiles@gmail.com) or Dianna Guerin
(dianna.guerin@gmail.com). For those interested in teaching, we're
always looking for volunteers! It takes a village. And we have lots
of resources to help you create a lesson or two to lead with the children. We're excited to see everyone again and get started on the fun
activities planned for the upcoming year!

Jr/Sr High Sunday School- Classes for grades 6-12 will begin Sunday Sept 25 during the
10:15a service. Classes will be held in the Jr/Sr High School classroom (across from the Nursery). Please encourage your teens to take part in these fun and impactful lessons. For further information, please see Mike Rosato
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Celebrating Our
Good Shepherd
Family

Joyce White reports: “Some happy news from the White family! #12 great grandchild has
safely arrived! Grandson Jeff Rhodes and Danielle announce the birth of Hudson William
Rhodes (Sonny) on August 20th. He weighed in at 7 lbs. 9 oz. And is 22 inches long. And …
of course he is beautiful! He is going to be joined by three more cousins very soon! We are
so blessed!”
AS SEEN AT
GOOD SHEPHERD

Summer Highlights

th

A Double Baptism was held on June 26 as
Brooklyn and Allison DeRoller
were marked as Christ’s own forever.

Nathaniel Peets sang, Because of
Thy Great Bounty, Aug. 7th

Jonathan Ragan played, What
Wondrous Love is This, June 26th

Donald White played several trombone pieces on July 31st
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GOOD SHEPHERD’S ANNUAL SEPTEMBER PICNIC IS SEPT. 18th
By Richard Reid and Pauline Stebbins

T

his September, on the 18th at 11am, Good Shepherd will have a
combined Eucharist and Picnic at Casey Park, 6551 Knickerbocker
Road, Ontario, NY 14519. Please bring lawn chairs and a dish to pass.
There will be a theme to this year’s gathering: The Kirkin of the Tartan,
which is the presentation of a Scottish family's symbol, its tartan, at church
for blessing. Any history mavens among us may know that after Bonnie
Prince Charlie's Scottish forces were defeated by the English in 1746 in the
Battle of Culloden, the wearing of tartans and the playing of bagpipes were
forbidden in Scotland for many years. The Kirkin concept reached America,
it is believed, through the efforts of the Rev. Peter Marshall, originally from
Scotland, who was pastor of the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church in Washington DC,
and served as the Chaplain of the U.S. Senate. During the second world war, while raising
funds for British war relief, he gave a sermon on the kirkin of the tartans, launching the practice
in America.
Everyone is invited to wear items that represent our theme and congregations. There will be a
display of tartans, which are woolen or worsted cloth woven with stripes of different colors and
widths crossing at right angles, worn chiefly by the Scottish Highlanders, to represent each family clan. People are invited to bring items representing Scottish heritage to be displayed on a
table in the lodge. Unlike previous years, we have invited a second Episcopal church to join us:
Zion Episcopal Church, Palmyra, whose Rector, Rev. Keisha Stokes, is well-known to many
parishioners. As part of this celebration of Scottish American heritage, we will be using a Celtic
liturgy for our worship service. Our talented musicians are putting their plans together, which
may include a piper on the bagpipes, if we’re lucky.
Pauline shares, “My heritage is Scotch-Irish-Norwegian. Thinking back on my childhood and
teenage years, I had memories of my heritage’s influence in clothing... lots of plaids, Irish songs
and a very, very thrifty mother. With each resource, including online, I became more and more
intrigued. I discovered the Church of the Good Shepherd in Dunedin, Fl which celebrate Kirkin
‘o’ the Tartans yearly and thought it would be something we could do at our Good Shepherd. Discussions ensued with Lance, a Scot himself, Karyn, Kathy and Keisha and the plan
took on form. They all dove right in like I knew they would. Coming up with the timing was
tricky. The picnic day was chosen for pandemic safety, being an outdoor activity.”

Tartans are now worldwide, not limited to the Scot, Irish and Welsh. There are 66,000 tartans
and counting. Peter Rabbit, Peter Pan, Robin Hood and Australian goats all have their own tartans. Estimates of the number of Americans claiming a Scottish ancestry vary between nine and
20 million. Half the signatories of the Declaration of Independence were of Scottish descent, as
were 11 U.S. presidents. Even 34 American states have their own tartan as do hundreds of U.S
companies and organizations, including fire departments, schools and universities, sports teams,
and police forces.
So please join us as the congregations of Good Shepherd and Zion gather for a mix of worship
and learning a bit about Scottish-American culture. It will be a day of fellowship, food and fun.
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Scottish Prayer of Approach and
Confession Following the Death
of Queen Elizabeth
‘Listen to me, you that pursue righteousness,
you that seek the Lord . Look to the rock from
which you were hewn, and to the quarry from
which you were dug.'
Norm Crawford
Joseph Francz
Don Weller
Nathaniel Peets
Laura Rosato
Caitlin Francz
Bobby Rosato
Harry Burch Jr
Chris Norris
Sue Van Cura
Joseph Mason
Lance Robbins
Ginger Robinson
Diane Rehse
Linda Koneski
Nick Masters
Brian Bohannon
Jean Moorhouse
Ann Mower
David Dakin
Amy O’Neil
John Dombroski
Mildred Francz
Freda Sheldon
Ted Rivera
Peter Dennison
Lynn Peterson

09/01
09/02
09/04
09/04
09/04
09/05
09/06
09/08
09/10
09/11
09/11
09/12
09/13
09/15
09/16
09/16
09/18
09/18
09/22
09/22
09/23
09/23
09/27
09/28
09/30
09/30
09/30

And we indeed look to you, Almighty Father.
You are the Lord who is beyond time and
change.
Through all the myriad courses of history,
you have been the one constant
that has enabled our wayward humanity
to follow a safe pathway.
And as we think of our native land
and the twists and spirals of its journey to this
hour,
we are grateful for your care and endless benevolence.
And bright among the shine of your blessings
through so many years
has been the presence of our sovereign.
So this time of loss touches deep,
and with our sadness uncertainty comes to snap
at our heels.
But then comes your word calling us to stand
fast
in the faith that our Queen knew and which
sustained her through all her days.
So we turn to it,
knowing well that it will uphold and nourish us
through this time.
Forgive us if ever we forget ourselves and look
to another rock than you,
or another quarry from which to draw our security.
For in you alone is our hope,
from you alone is our comfort,
through you alone is our nation made whole
and strong,
and by you alone is our future made secure.
Such prayers now we make through Jesus
Christ, Our Lord. Amen
Source: churchofscotland.org.uk

